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*WWKIPD: World Wide Knit in Public Day

www.katia.com

Felix
the happy
knitter
KATIA ALABAMA

Felix, the happy knitter

#FelixKnitsKatia

Measurements
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Body
Work Felix’s jumper in closed rows.
Work the rest of the body in spiral or in closed rows.
R1. Using dark blue, make a magic ring with 6sc.
R2. 6 inc (12sc)
R3. [1inc, 1sc] x6 (18sc)
R4. [1inc, 2sc] x6 (24sc)
R5. [1inc, 3sc] x6 (30sc)
R6. 2sc, 1inc, [4sc, 1inc] x5, 2sc (36sc)
R7. [1inc, 5sc] x6 (42sc)
R8. 3sc, 1inc, [6sc, 1inc] x5, 3sc (48sc)
R9. [1inc, 7sc] x6 (54sc)
R10. 4sc, 1inc, [8sc, 1inc] x5, 4sc (60sc)
R11. [1inc, 9sc] x6 (66sc)
R12. 5sc, 1inc, [10sc, 1inc] x5, 5sc (72sc)
R13-R15. 72sc
R16. Using roe buck brown, 72sc. Close with a ss.
Continue working in closed rows.
R17. 2ch st(=hdc), 71hdc in bl. Close with a ss.
Note: once the body has been completed, return to
this row again and work in fl for the hem.
R18. 2ch st (=hdc). Alternate 1hdc fl and 1hdc bl until
the end.
Close with a ss.
Rib effect: work hdcf in hdcf and hdcb in hdcb.
R19-R28. Repeat R18.
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8 5/8“ (22 cm) high x 16 1/8“ (41 cm) in diameter

Stitches and abbreviations

Instructions
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1 ball of Katia Alabama in each colour.
Felix: cream (3), roe buck brown (58), dark blue (5),
vivid orange (44), light beige (9). Bag: light beige (9),
red (32). Scarf: emerald (54)
Crochet hook: size D3 (U.S.)/(3 mm)
Knitting needles: size 6 (U.S.)/(4 mm)
2 large safety eyes measuring 3/8” (10.5 mm) in
diameter
2 large cardboard circles measuring 1 3/4” (4.5 cm) in
diameter
Stitch markers
Wool sewing needle
Scissors
Filling
Pipe cleaners
Felix‘s knitting needles: two small wooden sticks
approximately 4 3/8“ (11 cm) long (toothpicks,
skewers, small bamboo knitting needles...) and two
wooden or clay balls with a hole to attach to the end of
the wooden sticks.
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ch st = chain stitch
ss = slip stitch
sc = single crochet
hdc = half double crochet
hdcf = half double crochet worked at front
hdcb = half double crochet worked at back
dc = double crochet
bl = back loop (through back of loop) (photo 2)
fl = front loop (through front of loop)
inc = increase
dec = dec
st = stitch
[ ] x = repeat stitches between brackets
r / rs = row/rows
( ) = total number of stitches
Spike stitch = work a sc inserting the hook one row
below the actual row. (photo 1)
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Work in spiral.
R29. [4sc, 1dec] x12 (60sc)
R30. [3sc, 1dec] x12 (48sc)
R31. 48 spike sts
R32. Using cream, 48sc in bl
R33. 48sc
R34. [2sc, 1dec] x12 (36sc)
R35-R36. 36sc
R37. [4sc, 1dec] x6 (30sc)
R38-R39. 30sc
R40. [3sc, 1dec] x6 (24sc)
Fill the body. Attach the eyes between R37-R38, with
an 8st separation.
R41. [2sc, 1dec] x6 (18sc)
R42. [1sc, 1dec] x6 (12sc)
R43. 6dec (6sc)
Decrease until the end. Cut the yarn and fasten off.
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R9. Using cream, 20sc in bl.
Note: work the rest of the shoe in fl further on.
R10. [2sc, 1dec] x5 (15sc)
R11-R12. 15sc
Place the circle of cardboard in the base of the shoe.
R13. 1inc, 14sc (16sc)
R14. 1inc, 15sc (17sc)
R15. 1inc, 16sc (18sc)
R16. 1inc, 17sc (19sc)
R17. Using dark blue, 19sc. Cut the yarn leaving a
longish length to sew to the body with later.
Fill the legs.
Trouser hem
Join the blue yarn to any fl on R17. Work 3ch st (=dc)
dc in the remaining fl. Close with a ss. (18dc) Rest of
shoe
Join the vivid orange yarn to any fl on R8. Work 2ch st
(=hdc) hdc in the remaining fl. Close with a ss. (20dc)
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Sleeves (x2)
R1. Using cream, make a magic ring with 5sc.
R2. 5inc (10sc)
R3-R5. 10sc
R6. Change to roe buck brown, 10sc
R7. 10sc in bl
R8-R21. 10sc
Cut the yarn leaving a longish length to sew the sleeve
to the body later.
Sleeve hem
Join the roe buck brown yarn to any fl on R6. Work 3ch
st (=dc) dc in the 9 remaining fl. Close with a ss. (10dc)
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Jumper hem
Join the roe buck brown yarn to any fl, without working,
on R16. Work 3ch st (=dc) dc in each fl. Close with a
ss. (72dc)

Legs (x2)
R1. Using light beige (9), make a magic ring with 5sc.
R2. 5inc (10sc)
R3. [1sc, 1inc] x5 (15sc)
R4. [2sc, 1inc] x5 (20sc)
R5. [3sc, 1inc] x5 (25sc)
R6. Using vivid orange, 25sc in bl
R7. [3sc, 1dec] x5 (20sc)
R8. 20sc

Fabric bag
R1. Using light beige, 15ch st
R2-R29. 14sc.
Fold the rectangle in half. Sew the sides with a wool
sewing needle. Turn the bag right side out.
Handle
R1. 31ch st
R2. 30sc
Using red yarn and a wool sewing needle, embroider
a K for Katia using simple sewing stitches: 3 long, 3
medium and 3 short.
Balls of yarn
Make little balls of yarn using the leftover lengths of the
different colours and put them in Felix’s bag.
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Interminable scarf
Using the size 6 needles, cast on 5 sts.
Work in garter st until the scarf measures approximately
39 3/8“ (1 metre) long.
Cut the yarn leaving a longish length with enough yarn
to make a small ball.
Slip the stitches onto Felix’s little knitting needles which
have been made with the small sticks and wooden
balls/beads on the ends.
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Join
Using Felix’s eyes as a reference point, sew on the
sleeves at R30 (various stitches behind the eyes) at
each side of the body.
Using Felix’s arms as a reference point, sew on the
legs at the bl on R17 (lined up with the yarns) with a
separation of a few centimetres between them.
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